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the native land claims solution in alaska is begin-
ning to become the foremost subject of discussion in the
minds of the alaska native leadership and its counsels

becoming of paramount importance are some of the
federal field committee for development planning inmi

alaskasalanskas recommendations for
resolution of the claims

the native land clclaimsclimsims solu-
tion in alaska is beginning to
become the foremost subject of
discussion in the state it is easily
the greatest subject in the minds
of the alaska native leadership
and its counsels

becoming of paramount im-
portance are some of the federal
field committee for develop-
ment planning in alaska s recom-
mendationsmendat ions for resolution of the
claims

these have jeeneen widely dis-
cussed at the land task force and

the alaska federation of natives
board of directors anand its execu-
tive committee

one of the interesting points
of the federal field committee
ALTERNATE recommendations
is its idea that four sections of
each township be awarded to the
native people along with mineral
rights

there are 36 sections to each
township each section is 640
acres which means that out of
each tovtownshipinship the natives get
2560 acres or one ninth of each
township
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fred paul counsel for the
arctic slope native association
in his recommendation for settle-
ment of land claims had the
following to say

1 there are 358 million
acres under federal control now
certain of these eg fort rich-
ardson cannot be included inin
any settlement for obvious rea-
sons so let us take a net figure
of 350 million acres one ninth
is about 39 million acres in which
we would have the mineral rights
some we would manage others
we would not

paul said that the naval pet-
roleum reserve no 4 was a good
illustration

it has some 23 million acres
he said under this proposal
the navy would have the manage-
ment but we would have the
beneficial ownership of one ninth
thereof to the area east of pepett
4 the state has selected two
million acres we would get 220
thousand acres and the manage-
ment of the same

and so it would go through-
out the state in analyzing the
mineral surveys in other areas of
the state the federal field com-
mittee records show great poten-
tial 1I for one believe we should
not gamble by taking the federal
field committees preferred ap-
proach and we should diversify
our holdings throughout the
state

then fred paul had the fol-
lowing recommendation added

supposing too we expand
the gross area by including the
four sections out of the inner
continental shelfshelp then the set-
tlement is worthy of serious
consideration

the AFN board of directors
which is also a member of the
governors land task force as a
body went on record last week
that it would include those bene-
ficiallyficially attractive portionsportionsofportionsofof the
federal field committee recom-
mendationsmendat ions in the AFN land
claims bill now being drafted

AFN also went on record that
the bill would call for each re

gionaldional organiorganizationorganizatizati1 on to be a sep-
arate entity frfrom0m the alaska
native development corporalcorporation ion

in last yearvear s AFN bill or land
task force bill reregionalVlonal associa-
tions would have been under the
jurisdiction of the parent organi-
zation as would the villages

under the new bill regional
organizations would administer
developments in villages


